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A 

fter large street pro-
tests demanding politi-
cal reform, the Kuwaiti 
government has said it 
would reinstate the citi-

zenship of a number of opposition 
figures, three years after revoking 
their nationalities in a crackdown 
on political dissent.

Observers said this step aims to 
calm the atmosphere and prevent 
the collapse of the government, 
which could lead to calls for early 
elections for the National Assem-
bly. Kuwaiti Emir Sheikh Sabah Ah-
mad al-Jaber al-Sabah reportedly 
does not want that, as it would be 
an opportunity for the opposition 
to increase its strength in parlia-
ment, observers said.

They added that achieving a 
sense of calm with the opposition 
is an option taken by the govern-
ment to avoid parliamentary in-
fighting by the opposition, which 
emerged with more influence af-
ter last November’s elections. This 
was clear with the government’s 
first political casualty, former min-
ister of Information Sheikh Salman 
al-Homoud al-Sabah

Sheikh Salman, a member of the 
ruling family, resigned February 
6th as Information minister and 
state minister for Youth Affairs.

Three members of parliament 
questioned him for ten hours over 
his role in a 15-month ban of Ku-
wait by international sporting in-
stitutions and alleged financial ir-
regularities tied to his ministries. 
After 30 out of the 50 members of 

parliament agreed on filing a no-
confidence vote, Sheikh Salman 
resigned.

Most of the citizenship revoca-
tions occurred in 2014 and were 
widely viewed as an attempt by 
the government to quell descent. 
Kuwaiti law dictates that authori-
ties may terminate an individual’s 
citizenship over threats to national 
security or national unity. Other 
possible reasons include holding 
dual nationalities and conviction 
of a crime within 15 years of natu-
ralisation.

Among Kuwaiti opposition fig-

ures who are to have their nation-
alities reinstated is political activ-
ist and spokesman for the Popular 
Action Movement (PAM) Saad al-
Ajmi, who was deported to Saudi 
Arabia a year after his citizenship 
was revoked.

Other high-profile opposition 
figures to have their citizenship 
revoked included Islamist MP Ab-
dullah al-Barghash and more than 
50 members of his family and the 
publisher of the oppositional Alam 
Al-Youm newspaper, Ahmad Jabr 
al-Shemmari, who said the govern-
ment’s action left him stateless.

The opposition in parliament 
has pushed to have the govern-
ment’s powers on revoking citizen-
ship curtailed and filed a motion 
to debate the issue. However, on 
March 9th government supporters 
in parliament defeated a motion 
by opposition MPs to debate an 
amendment to the 57-year-old law, 
delaying the discussion.

Kuwaiti Minister of State for Na-
tional Assembly Affairs Falah al-
Azab said the National Assembly 
has formed an ad hoc committee to 
tackle the citizenship issue.

Unlike the other Gulf Coopera-

tion Council (GCC) members, Ku-
waitis enjoy more political freedom 
and the country has an elected par-
liament with powers to question 
ministers despite the fact that all 
main cabinet positions are held by 
the ruling branch of the al-Sabah 
family.

The latest tug of war comes af-
ter snap elections in November in 
which opposition groups, partici-
pating after a 4-year boycott, won 
almost half of the 50 parliamentary 
seats. One of the opposition’s main 
campaign pledges was to amend 
the citizenship law.
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M 

alaysian authorities 
said they discovered 
an assassination plot 
targeting Saudi King 
Salman bin Abdulaziz 

Al Saud, a revelation that marked 
the monarch’s second week of an 
extended Far East tour.

Malaysian police chief Tan Sri 
Khalid Abu Bakar announced the 
arrest of seven men, including four 
Yemenis, who were allegedly plan-
ning to attack King Salman during 
his visit to Malaysia in late Febru-
ary, the first stop on his six-country 
trip.

“We managed to get them in the 
nick of time… Thank God, they did 
not even get close,” the police chief 
said.

The Yemenis, between the ages 
of 26 and 33, were arrested ahead 
of the king’s visit on February 26th 
in the town of Cyberjaya. A police 
source told Reuters they were Iran-
allied Houthi rebels, a group at war 

with the internationally recognised 
government of Yemen, which is 
militarily backed by Saudi Arabia 
and the United Arab Emirates in 
the two-year conflict.

“They are suspected of being 
part of a rebel faction in Yemen. 
They were also involved in a syndi-
cate specialising in falsifying travel 
documents,” the police source said.

Abu Bakar disclosed that a “ve-
hicle-borne improvised explosive 
device” was the intended killing 
method in the plot.

Other men arrested in the 
scheme included a 41-year-old 
Malaysian factory technician and 
a 28-year-old Indonesian farmer. 
Local reports said the latter was 
a bomb-making expert who re-
ceived orders from Muhammad 
Wanndy Mohamed Jedi, an Islamic 
State (ISIS) member and one of the 
world’s most wanted terrorists.

The Saudi king is on a 31-day trip 
to the Far East to enhance diplo-
matic relations with the kingdom’s 
global partners and promote its 
ambitious Vision 2030 social and 
economic reform plan.

The king’s next-to-last stop was 
China, the world’s second biggest 
economy. Besides business-related 
initiatives, security and military 
cooperation will factor heavily in 
the visit, analysts said.

Writing in the Washington Post, 
Jonathan Fulton, who teaches po-
litical science at Zayed University 
in Abu Dhabi, said: “The China-

Saudi security relationship was 
emphasised during a visit to China 
by Deputy Crown Prince Moham-
med bin Salman [bin Abdulaziz] 
in August, when Chinese Defence 
Minister Chang Wanquan said: 
‘China is willing to push military 
relations with Saudi Arabia to a 
new level’.”

Fulton, who tweets about China-
Middle East relations, added that: 
“A China-GCC [Gulf Cooperation 
Council] free trade agreement is 
expected soon and the commercial 
side of the relationship will only 
grow stronger, making Gulf secu-
rity an on-going economic impera-
tive for China.”

In a news conference ahead of 
King Salman’s arrival, Chinese 
Foreign Minister Wang Yi said he 
hoped Saudi Arabia and Iran could 
resolve issues “through equal and 
friendly consultations”.

“China is a common friend of 
Saudi Arabia and Iran and, if nec-
essary, China is willing to play our 
essential role,” Wang said.

Wang described the nuclear 
deal with Iran and world powers, 
including China and the United 
States, as an “example of resolving 
disputes through political and dip-
lomatic means. We believe that all 
parties should abide by the prom-
ise and fulfil their due obligations 

to implement the agreement.”
China is the world’s largest im-

porter of oil and one of the most im-
portant markets for Saudi Arabia.

Last year a number of deals were 
signed during Prince Mohammed’s 
visit to China, including an agree-
ment between Saudi Aramco and 
the state-owned China National 
Petroleum Corporation (CNPC) and 
another by the kingdom’s Housing 
Ministry for cooperation in build-
ing 100,000 homes in Al-Ahsa in 
eastern Saudi Arabia.

Mohammed Alkhereiji is the
Gulf section editor of The Arab 
Weekly.
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Kuwaiti opposition MPs (L-R) Reyadh al-Adasani, Abdulkareem al-Kandari, Al-Humaidi al-Subaiee and Waleed al-Tabtabaee during
a parliament session at Kuwait’s National Assembly in Kuwait City, on March 7th.                                                                                                                                                  (AFP)
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Saudi King Salman bin Abdulaziz Al Saud (L) walks next to Malaysia’s Prime Minister Najib Razak in 
Putrajaya, on February 27th.          (Reuters) 
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